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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This is a report about how Science, Technology,

a.

Technological skills and competencies

Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) education

are required for current teachers,

can improve students’ learning outcomes and skills

and their attitudes and beliefs affect

development, with the help of Information and

the implementation of ICT tools in

Communication Technologies (ICT). We provide some

education. The basic digital backpack

answers to the following broad question, from the

for teachers is already quite “heavy.”

teachers’ viewpoint:
b.
•

The present generation of pre-service

What are the impacts and challenges

teachers are themselves digital natives,

of ICT in STEM education?

but they do not always receive sufficient
training in educational use of ICT tools.

There is growing consensus that progress in the

When taught by teachers who use

integration of technology and education should be

technologies extensively, their attitude

guided by research evidence. The extensive literature

and motivation to use them in future

review that provides the background information for

practice increases.

this report ranges mainly from the beginning of the
century to date. Much of what is discussed here is

c.

On-service teachers’ use of ICT in

applicable to primary and secondary education (and

education is more successful when

even higher education), and many of the effects of ICT

pedagogically based. Many examples

in STEM education mentioned in the report can also

of successful integration of technology

be found in curricular fields other than STEM.

in STEM subjects are available.

In this report the following main areas are analysed:

d.

The

importance

of

continuous

teachers’ skills and competencies, digital backpack,

professional development for teachers

attitudes and beliefs, innovation and pedagogy,

and a number of options for teacher

gender effects, and the risks and limitations involved

training cannot be overstressed.

in the use of ICT. We deal with teachers from three
perspectives: pre-service, in-service and in-training.
The main results of the report are as follows:

e.

Gender effects in teachers’ attitude
towards

technology

are

changing
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f.

sign, due to recent more user-friendly

tools and applications for an average STEM teacher’s

technology

backpack is impressive and is growing rapidly due to

developments.

Young

female teachers use ICT regularly.

continuous technological innovations.

Risks and reservations that some

Attitudes and Beliefs

teachers

of

Teachers who believe that technology makes lessons

technology in education can be pre-

more interesting, easier and fun, provide variety and

empted with good pedagogy.

motivation in their teaching practice. So it is important

have

towards

use

to shape the implementation of school reforms and
Additional

findings,

recommendations

and

challenges discussed in this report include:

ICT integration by modifying teachers’ attitudes and
perceptions. It should be noted that there may be
cultural barriers (from parents and communities) to the

ICT and Pedagogy
ICT

tools

provide

home use of some technologies (like email, e-chat,
innumerable

resources

and

Internet) for teaching purposes.

opportunities for the T&L process, and the resources
for using ICT both at schools and at students’ homes

Pre-Service Teachers as Students

are in place. There is, therefore, a need to respond

Pre-service teachers best experience the impacts and

to the demands to use the current developments

limitations of ICT in STEM education as undergraduate

of innovative technologies in the T&L process. The

students. Teachers’ networks may be promoted for

literature makes clear the role of teachers as both

the exchange of problems, suggestions and teaching

agents of pedagogical change and adapters of ICT

materials, to make young teachers “agents of change.”

innovation in the classroom. For this purpose, teachers

However, there are significant differences in the level

must become confident in subject knowledge as well

of ICT integration in the faculties of education, and

as in basic ICT literacies, to effectively integrate ICT

one must be prepared for possible lack of success

into T&L. This requires the development of good

for a programme that has worked smoothly in a

practices, including a judicious choice of tools and

different educational ecosystem. The best results of

T&L activities appropriate for the subject, topic and

ICT integration are obtained when intervening actors

student level and development.

work as teams, and when there is persistence in the
practice of ICT in education, in order to bring about

Skills and Competencies

changes in pedagogy and in the perceptions of pre-

Basic ICT skills are useful but the sophistication of

service teachers.

the tools that STEM teachers may use at present is
enormous. They must, then, learn how to scaffold

In-Service Teachers

students in open learning environments and manage

Since the perceived importance and usage of

the T&L process to include current technologies.

software by teachers are correlated, a unified

Competencies needed to integrate ICT into education

approach to the use of ICT for T&L should be devised

include ICT knowledge, T&L-integrated technological

to accommodate various instructional designs. In

skills, and managerial, policy and ethic-related

general, achievements and motivation are excellent

issues. The aim is to fulfil the responsibility to teach

when selected topics are digital-resource rich and

technological literacy by creating a curriculum that

close to the students’ interests, so it is desirable

challenges students and has a positive impact on

to work with teams in interdisciplinary fields, to

learning. Because of these needs, the list of ICT

integrate many available ICT digital tools to support
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and enhance student learning. On the other hand, a

in time, not as a one-time or sporadic action. It has

tool will be more easily transferred into a classroom

to include evaluation and assessment of the results

if teachers can use it, test it, and prepare teaching

produced.

materials beforehand. So, three right choices have to
be made – appropriate time, suitable concepts and

On Gender

adequate tools – in order to achieve an impact of

The genders differ in their use of and skills in ICT but

technology. For instance, experimental data-logging

the situation is rapidly changing, and female students

sessions followed by hands-on simulations and a final

and younger female teachers use ICT in their ordinary

whole-class discussion produce optimum results. In

practices quite naturally. Creating technology-rich

general, teachers should be encouraged to design

learning environments may lead to a reversed gender

innovative lessons including activities making explicit

effect, in that female students perform better.

the learning process designed with the chosen ICT
tools, and conduct action research (reflexive practice).

Risks, Limitations

In the incorporation of ICT tools as one more element

In a survey in 2006 one fifth of teachers did not

of innovation in pedagogy, teachers must act as

believe that using computers had significant learning

facilitators, guiding investigations and encouraging

benefits for students. So, efforts cannot concentrate

discussion. In a content-overloaded STEM curriculum,

on technology, at the expense of pedagogy, but

strategies have to be created to make clear how a

should take the opportunity to improve pedagogy

particular application will meet learning objectives,

in, for example, efficient and meaningful information-

and give pupils more responsibility for their work.

processing and knowledge-creation skills. Some

Ultimately, teachers’ educational beliefs (constructivist

teachers’ reservations about using ICT are not

versus traditional, for example) affect the integration

exclusive of digital tools but affect pedagogical

of ICT in education, so one must be prepared to face

innovation as well. In this context, it is worth noting that

problems in implementing changes, even in schools

one of the basic tasks for school is to help students to

with experience of pedagogical improvements and

become experts in learning, instead of becoming just

technology use.

experts in school-related activities.

On Teacher Training (TT)

*

Training in the new ICT tools – and, more importantly,
pedagogical training in how to integrate them

The field of ICT in STEM education is mature enough

into existing or renewed practices – is constantly

to undertake longitudinal long-term studies of how

advocated, but favourable conditions for pedagogical

teachers carry their ideas into the classroom practice

changes have to be generated. Ongoing professional

and, also, how in-service teachers do work, years

development has to include several dimensions:

after a series of TT programmes. Some examples of

personal (beliefs), subject-related (contents) and

this kind of studies have been discussed in this report.

social (support), ideally in a context that promotes

Areas for action include the integration of science

the creation of communities of practice to share best

subjects in curricular and classroom activities, as ICT

practices. In fact, traditional face to face TT sessions

and modern science practice tends to do. Also, to

are increasingly complemented by online forms. An

encompass in the evaluation of the impact of ICT the

effective complement is for ICT school coordinators

whole T&L process and all actors involved: students,

to provide pedagogical as well as technical guidance,

teachers, schools, administration and the private

so that teachers participate in a TT process continued

sector.
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THE STEM ALLIANCE ICT REPORTS SERIES
The STEM Alliance - inGenious Education and industry

•

What are the impacts and challenges of ICT in

- brings together industries, Ministries of Education

STEM teaching and learning, from the viewpoint

and education stakeholders to promote STEM

of the stakeholders involved?

education and careers among young Europeans and
addresses skills gaps within the European Union.

The reports will be based on a broad literature review

The STEM Alliance builds on the success of the

that covers a number of aspects of recent relevance

inGenious initiative (2011-2014) to increase the links

in the field of ICT in STEM education. In particular, the

between STEM education and careers, by involving

aim is to:

1

schools throughout Europe. With the support of major
industries and private partners (see back cover of

•

STEM teaching and learning processes.

this publication), the STEM Alliance activities promote
STEM jobs in all industry sectors and contribute to build

Analyse the potential and the role of ICT in

•

Analyse how ICT is used in STEM education,

a STEM-skilled workforce. The STEM Alliance aims

and the impacts on pupils’ motivation and

to improve and promote existing industry-education

understanding for STEM topics.

STEM initiatives (at national, European and global
levels) and contribute to innovation in STEM teaching

•

Analyse why the use of ICT in STEM education
can stimulate interest in STEM topics and careers.

at all levels of education. The initiative is coordinated
by European Schoolnet and CSR Europe, and more

The aim is to provide suggestions and guidelines for

information can be found at: http://www.stemalliance.eu/

all stakeholders interested in promoting ICT in STEM
education at both primary and secondary school level.

As a contribution to the challenge of integrating ICT
tools in STEM education and improving students’
learning and attitudes towards STEM subjects and
careers, the STEM Alliance has initiated a series
of literature review reports and special issues that
address the following major question:

1 inGenious was the European Coordinating Body in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Education, a joint initiative of
European Schoolnet and the European Roundtable of Industrialists (ERT) aiming to reinforce young Europeans’ interest in science education and
careers. With a grant of €8 million from the European Commission’s 7th Framework Programme over a three-year period, and the support of 42
partners from 20 countries, including seven major industries, inGenious was one of the largest and most strategic projects in science education
undertaken in Europe.
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Series scope

Series contributions

The extensive literature review that provides the

In the first report, we provided general considerations

background information for this series of reports has

that relate to all three collectives taken together:

the following boundaries and caveats:

students, teachers and other stakeholders. In the
second report, we explored ICT in STEM incorporation

•

•
•
•

Scope. Each report of the series focuses on a

from the students’ viewpoint. The teachers’ viewpoint

specific topic, context and set of challenges.

is the theme of this third report, and we shall consider

Specifically: setting the scene, students, teachers

separately pre-service, in-service and teachers in-

(the present report), and other stakeholders

training. Gender effects will also be analysed. The

(future reports).

fourth and final report in this series will take the

Dates. Most literature review is from the 21

st

viewpoint of the rest of the stakeholders. In a special

century (from 2005 onwards except for one case).

issue, we reviewed some of the most recent ICT

Level. Primary & Secondary Education (from 4 to

applications that are starting to find their way into

21 years old).

STEM education.

Overlap. Inevitable overlap among reports in this
series will be kept to a minimum.

STEM Alliance - Impacts and Challenges Series

Publication date

URL

Report-I

Setting the scene

Nov 2016

http://www.stemalliance.eu/ict-paper1-setting-the-scene

Report-II

On Students

Jun 2017

http://www.stemalliance.eu/ict-paper2-on-students

Report-III

On Teachers

Jun 2017

http://www.stemalliance.eu/ict-paper3-on-teachers

Report-IV

On Schools, Administration & Private
Sector

Sep 2017 (expected)

Special Issues Series

Publication date

ICT Tools for STEM Teaching and Learning
(in collaboration with Microsoft).

http://www.stemalliance.eu/
documents/99712/104016/STEM_A_
Nov 2016 (published)
and_MS_ICT_Tools_in_Edu_paper_
v06_Final.pdf

URL

Formatting
For ease of reference, we indicate the main results of the literature review with the following mark:
• IMPACTS
And the main challenges and suggestions with this mark:

CHALLENGES
We provide short texts backing up both kinds of review outcomes.
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1. INTRODUCTION: IMPACTS AND CHALLENGES
This report is the result of a literature review on how Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) education can be improved, from the point of view of the teachers, with the help of Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT) tools. So, we shall provide some answers to the following broad question:
•

What are the impacts and challenges of ICT in STEM teaching and learning, from the teachers’
viewpoint?

The extended use of ICT in STEM teaching and learning (T&L) has often been advocated as a means to engage
STEM students (National Research Council, 2012):

“There is a continued push to develop STEM curricula that meaningfully integrate technology into as many
curricular layers as possible.”
And this poses a challenge for all stakeholders: teachers, students, schools, administration and the private
educational and ICT sectors.
Whereas students are the targets of all education efforts, teachers are the central agents of the educational
ecosystem, especially when one considers ICT and their connection to STEM. ICT is an integral part of the
modern world, and these technologies are present at home and in the community, as well as in schools.
Technologies can support good teaching plans, but the quality of technology and of the students’ learnings are
not necessarily correlated. Teachers are instrumental in designing and applying sound pedagogy (Heick, 2016)
to ICT resources, so we may specify the previous question:
•

What are the consequences of ICT on students’ STEM education, in terms of learnings, skills
development and other educational effects?

We shall focus on a number of questions including ICT use and competence, learning environment, teaching
practices and teacher networking. In this section we shall present some general considerations about teachers’
incorporation of ICT in STEM education and on aspects of the T&L process. The contents of the teachers’ digital
backpack are also outlined. The implications of ICT use in STEM education for teachers as students (pre-service
or in-training teachers) will be dealt with in Section 2. Then we shall consider in Section 3, from the viewpoint
of teachers in service, the impacts of ICT use and the challenges that remain. Teachers may collaborate with
9

other colleagues in sharing experiences or developing projects using ICT tools, as well as for professional
development – teacher training – and this will be the topic of Section 4. Evidence on gender effects in ICT will be
considered in Section 5. Finally, some risks and limitations associated with the deployment of ICT applications
and tools will be reviewed in Section 6. A section on conclusions, key findings and recommendations completes
this report.

ICT and Teaching
Current STEM teachers have to worry about a number of issues that range from pedagogical to administrative,
Figure 1, and ICT tools are an important element of the landscape.

Improving T&L
methodology

ICT
• Familiarity
• Examples of
use

STEM
TEACHERS’
CONCERNS

Students as citizens
• Learn to learn
• Scientifically
knowledgable

Syllabus
• Policy
requirements
• Interdisciplinarity

Teacher training
• Interaction
with fellows

FIGURE 1: SOME AREAS OF STEM TEACHERS’ CONCERNS

The teaching profession is in accelerated change due to a number of factors, among them the influence of ICT,
that are changing society at large. Not only are research and knowledge growing exponentially, but information
is now available 24/7, both for teachers and for students. So the role of the teacher as the source of information
has evaporated. The teacher’s role has changed (Lowther et al., 2003) from that of primary source of information
to someone who creates structure and provides advice for students, monitors their progress, assesses their
accomplishments, and works as a coach.
At the same time, ICT tools provide innumerable resources and opportunities for the T&L process, and the
technical resources for using ICT, both at school and in students’ homes, are in place (Ilomäki, 2008). This leads
Jung (2005) to declare a challenge for both teachers and students:
10

“Modern developments of innovative technologies have provided new possibilities to the teaching profession,
but at the same time have placed more demands on teachers and students to use these new technologies in
the T&L process.”
On the other hand, ICT are indispensable agents for change, together with renewed T&L pedagogies, as well
as the helpers of current students to become future fully fledged citizens (Ilomäki, 2008). This poses new tasks
(Geoffrey, 2010):

“Teachers and students need to be confident in their subject knowledge as well as in basic ICT literacies so
that they can effectively integrate ICT into T&L programmes.”
Programmes that aim to incorporate ICT in education have to take account of many facets, Figure 2, ranging from
teacher competencies and learning materials to student and teacher motivation and to economic development.

Teacher
competences
Policy and
socioeconomic
development

Learning

ICT IN
materials
EDUCATION

Student and
teacher
motivation

ICT equipment

FIGURE 2: FACETS OF ICT IN EDUCATION

The maturity of the field of STEM and ICT Education is signalled by the abundant number of books published
on the matter. A very recent work by Kanematsu and Barry (2016) touches upon the issue of creativity in
interdisciplinary education and provides lesson plans and examples on the importance and impact that ICT
has for STEM and modern education. It also includes activities to help develop creative thinking and problemsolving skills, and prepares students who plan to become teachers and mentors of the future. An extensive
survey is available (European Commission, 2013b) on the use of ICT in school education across Europe,
including aspects such as infrastructure provision, use, confidence and attitudes.
In any case, the role of the teacher is fundamental: “While the introduction of ICT in education plays a role in shifting
responsibility for learning from teacher to student, teachers keep an essential role” (Du Toit, 2015). In other words,

“ICT does not […] remove the need for classroom leadership, nor does it invalidate related traditional teacher
skills and practices” (Du Toit, 2015).
11

Frameworks and Barriers
There are a number of frameworks for T&L incorporating ICT tools, and the literature reports a number of barriers
that prevent effective interplay between T&L and technologies. Among the frameworks, and because of its scope
and importance, we shall mention the ICT Competency Framework for Teachers (ICT-CFT) (UNESCO, 2011),
which sets out the basic principles that should guide the use of ICT tools in teaching, Figure 3. They should lead
students to acquire and create knowledge and technology literacy. UNESCO’s Framework emphasises that it is
not enough for teachers to have ICT competencies and use them in their T&L but they have to help the students
to become, with the use of ICT, collaborative problem solvers and creative learners.

Knowledge
Creation

Knowledge
Deepening

Technology
Literacy

FIGURE 3: BASIC ELEMENTS OF UNESCO’S ICT COMPETENCY FRAMEWORK FOR TEACHERS

Research by Bingimlas (2010) has led to the development of a Framework of Effective T&L in STEM which we
show (somewhat edited) in Table 2. The ICT can play various roles in providing resources for interesting and
authentic activities tailored to individual students’ needs, plus assessment and communication tools that help
develop communities of learners.
TABLE 2: FRAMEWORK OF EFFECTIVE T&L IN STEM, WITH ICT

Factor

Description

The role of ICT

Engaging and interactive
teaching approach.

Meaningful learning activities, knowledge
and skills to interpret natural phenomena.

Enhance students’
engagement with
interactive and interesting
activities.

Autonomy in learning.
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Students are independent and collaborative
learners. They participate in choosing what
and how they learn and in the assessment
process (both personal and of others).

Different tools and/or
activities are available for
different kinds of learners.
Personalised and
collective activities and
resources.

Factor

Description

The role of ICT

Purposeful assessment and
feedback.

Use authentic and meaningful feedback
and assessment.

Tools for individualised and
collective assessment.

A community of learners.

Foster a sense of learning community
within the classroom and outside.

Social and communication
tools are in place.

The consensus is emerging that decisions about the use of ICT in STEM education, at all levels (from individual
teacher to school, policy maker or even private company), should be backed up by research evidence
demonstrating the benefits that can be derived through the appropriate use of some tool. The range of possible
benefits covers all areas of the T&L process and the flows and contacts within the education ecosystem, Figure
4, including students, teachers, parents and the school.
Improved T&L processes
Better student outcomes
Increased student engagement
Seamless communication with parents
School networking and twinning
More efficient school management and monitoring
FIGURE 4: BENEFITS OF ICT FOR TEACHERS

The literature on change and innovation (Cavanagh et al., 2004) makes clear the role of teachers as both agents
of pedagogical change and adapters of ICT innovation in the classroom. However, a number of issues, ranging
from material to personal, and from time availability to sufficient knowledge, may hinder teachers from fully
benefitting from the possible innovation associated with the integration of ICT in education. We show in Table 3
possible barriers to the integration of ICT in education.
TABLE 3: TEACHERS’ BARRIERS TO INTEGRATION OF ICT IN EDUCATION

Hardware-related

Software-related

Personal

(Sufficient) equipment

Knowledge on how to use it in T&L

(Fear of) losing control or
authority

Time to use that equipment

Budget to purchase licences

A school or a teachers’
community of support

Good connectivity at home
or at school

Materials (in own language)

Time to learn on ICT
integration in STEM
13

Skills and Competencies
Let us discuss the current thinking about teachers’ skills and competencies. The landscape of ICT in
education has changed dramatically since the beginning of the century. Although basic skills (word-processing,
presentations software, graphics and spreadsheets) are still useful, the sophistication of the tools that STEM
teachers may use at present is enormous. Indeed, apart from a plethora of direct T&L applications available, by
taking advantage of the collaboration and communication tools teachers can use ICT to support whole-class
and individual work, both face to face and online (homework or pre-class work, for instance). Teachers should
also know how ICT can support their own professional development. In their study on teachers’ pedagogical
designs, Lakkala and her colleagues (2005) found some shortcomings in the teachers’ abilities:

“Technology was not a challenge for teachers, but they had problems in scaffolding students in open learning
environments [..] lacking competencies in didactic methods and in managing the T&L process” (Ilomäki, 2008).
Sabaliauskas et al. (2006) defined seven competencies which are needed to integrate ICT into education, Figure
5, ranging from pure ICT knowledge to T&L-integrated technological skills and managerial, policy and ethicsrelated competencies.

• Basic ICT
• Advanced ICT
• ICT T&L integration into the subject
• ICT based didactical methods
• Managing the T&L process working with ICT
• ICT policy
• Ethical ICT use
FIGURE 5: COMPETENCIES NEEDED TO INTEGRATE ICT INTO EDUCATION

Ilomäki (2008) finds that, “in comparison with students’, teachers’ skills are more heterogeneous.” They know
how to perform daily routine practices but lack a solid and broad pedagogy to integrate ICT into their T&L.
Related to the list in Figure 5 are specific teachers’ skills like:
•

Searching for evidence about ICT in STEM.

•

Setting up and keeping records of students’ attainment using ICT.

•

Finding resources, case studies, guidelines, etc., on how to use ICT in STEM.

•

Drawing upon the knowledge and support of colleagues through subject discussion forums,
teachers’ associations, etc.

14

But teachers have still larger responsibilities regarding developing students’ ICT skills and putting forward
challenging curricular activities (Devlin et al., 2013). According to French (2016):

“Teachers need to fulfil the responsibility to teach technological literacy by creating curriculum that challenges
students […]. This is when technology has a positive impact on students’ learning” (French, 2016).
Many international surveys (Eurydice, 2005; Korte and Hüsing, 2007) indicate that the technical resources for
using ICT both at school and at home are readily available and that, in general, both teachers’ and students’ ICT
skills and attitudes are mainly based on informal practice – i.e. home resources and leisure time use.

Digital Backpack
We show in detail in Figure 6 (adapted from Turner, 2015) some basic technology skills that every STEM
educator may need. The items in this figure are part of an open “shopping” list that has to be integrated into
the teachers’ digital backpack in a slow process of experience, learning, applying and revising the T&L results
from their use and implementation.
SCHOOL SKILLS
• Computer
Network
Knowledge
• LMS

PC
• File Management
• Installing Software
• Storage Devices
• Scanner

OFFICE-TOOLS
• Word Processing
• Spreadsheet
• Database
• Electronic
Presentations

WEB
• Navigation
• (Basic) Website
Design
• Downloading
Software,
eBooks...
• High Quality OER
Collection

FORMAL KNOWLEDGE
• Educational
Copyright
• Computer
Security

COMMUNICATION
• E-mail
Management
• Videoconferencing

EXPERIMENT-RELATED
• Data loggers
• Sensors
• Wearable
Technology
(future)
AUXILIARY TOOLS
• Digital Cameras
• PDA, Tablets...
BYOD

FIGURE 6: BASIC TECHNOLOGY SKILLS FOR TEACHERS

And as a compendium of many references, a picture can be drawn of an average STEM teacher’s backpack of
ICT tools and applications that are currently in use in STEM classrooms, Figure 7. The impressive lists included
in Figure 6 and Figure 7 are not at all exhaustive, and are constantly growing due to continuous technological
innovations. Although there is some overlap between this next figure and the previous one, they complement
each other and, together, pose important challenges for teachers (ideally) to master fluently.
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CLOUD SPACE
• Memory storage
(e.g. Dropbox,
OneDrive...)
• LMS (Schoology,
Moodle...)

IMPLEMENTS
• USB sticks
• Battery chargers
• Battery backups

CONNECTIVITY
• Wifi (free, school’s)
• Mobile phone

(OTHER)
• Sensors, data
loggers...

TEACHER’S
ICT
BACKPACK
SOCIAL NETWORKS
• Youtube,
Whatsapp,
Faccebook, Twitter,
Instagram...
SOFTWARE
• Office apps
• PDF creator, Screen
capture, Image to
PDF organizer,...
• Subject specific
software

MOBILE HARDWARE
• Tablet
• Cell phone
• Laptop

HOME HARDWARE
• Desktop PC
• Printer
• Scanner

FIGURE 7: ICT BACKPACK FOR AN AVERAGE STEM TEACHER

It should be noted that teachers’ and students’ ICT practices not always converge: whereas “teachers rely on
print, email or USB to collaborate and collect work […] students easily aggregate photos, ideas and texts on
various mobile platforms to share with others” (Scott, 2016).

Attitudes and Beliefs
Attitudes and beliefs are essential both for the learners and for the educators. Geoffrey (2010) remarks that
the most significant cause of student underachievement in ICT is low expectations on the part of teachers.
Teachers’ attitudes and beliefs about education, and about the integration of ICT in education, are shaped
and reshaped during their lifetime from their own schooldays, then becoming undergraduate teacher-students
and finally practising teachers. As a consequence of personal positive and negative experiences, or via formal
professional development, teachers’ attitudes and beliefs on the integration of ICT into STEM education may
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change (Harris and Bennett, 2001). For instance, according to a review by Buabeng-Andoh (2012), beliefs and
actions feed each other: “Those teachers who believed that computers made lessons more interesting, easier
and fun for them and their students and provided diversity and motivation, were more likely to use computers
in their teaching practice.” Becker and Riel (2000) found that ICT-knowledgeable teachers were more prone to
“expect their students to contribute new insights and provide an atmosphere of respect for divergent innovative
thinking.” That is, they promoted students’ re-creation of meanings, instead of taking a top-down stance in
instruction.
We have discussed above the many possible barriers to ICT use in STEM, but from the standpoint of attitudes
and beliefs the most important obstacle is (Dix, 2007) teachers’ adherence to traditional teaching methods and
strategies. In other words:

“Teachers’ attitudes and perceptions [...] shape the implementation of school reforms in general, and the
integration of ICT in particular.”
This fact is reinforced by Barak et al. (2011), who found that the introduction of ICT in education is not just a
cosmetic change in T&L habits:

“The integration of ICTs in education is a continuous process that calls for changes in teacher’s worldview.”
Finally, let us mention briefly that although it lies well beyond the scope of this relatively short report, a matter
that deserves full consideration is the role of ICT on STEM teaching in different cultures (Bingimlas, 2010), when
cultural beliefs play important roles:
• “In some societies there is a lack of local support for ICT use from parents and their community
[dislikes] teachers contacting their students outside of school by email, e-chat […] [or considers]
that the Internet separates children from family life” (Bingimlas, 2010).
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2. ON PRE-SERVICE TEACHERS
Students undertaking teaching careers are the link between the school of the past and the school that will be
reshaped in a few years’ time. Twidle et al. (2006) report that, even though “students preparing for teaching
careers have been exposed to technology throughout their entire existence,” they still feel lacking in sufficient
technical skills to use ICT in academic activities. Let us analyse a few relevant issues concerning ICT in education
from the point of view of would-be teachers.

As Undergraduates
The best opportunities for experiencing the impacts and limitations of the introduction of ICT applications in
STEM education is when would-be teachers are themselves young pupils in school or, later on, as students
during their undergraduate years. ICT integration in pre-service teacher training programmes in Europe started
in the 80s (Chisalita and Cretu, 2012). These programmes have grown in sophistication from an initial focus on
computer and technological literacy to the increasingly complex ICT tools that have been introduced during
the past two decades. Faculties of Teacher Education are responsible for equipping future teachers with the
knowledge and the skills needed to integrate ICT into their professional practice. Another useful site for preservice and in-service teachers’ progress in the incorporation of ICT tools in STEM education is teachers’
networks, which allow the exchange of problems, suggestions and even teaching materials (Kwakman, 2003).
All these inputs of experience are displayed in Figure 8.

As a student

As an
undergraduate

SCHOOL
DAYS

FACULTY
DAYS

TEACHER
TRAINING

IN-SERVICE

Professional
development

T&L own
experience
Teachers’ network

FIGURE 8: ICT IN STEM INPUT EXPERIENCES ON IN-SERVICE TEACHERS
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In general, and as mentioned above, STEM teacher trainers are nowadays more ICT proficient and, consequently,
pre-service teachers are found (Jimoyiannis, 2010) to be more comfortable with the use of technology (Internet,
social networks and mobile devices) and more open to ICT-enhanced learning. Naturally, even in the best of
circumstances regarding availability of material resources and training programmes, new teacher graduates
have to gain experience and make adjustments in their workplace as a result of a synergy between “top-down”
and “bottom-up” processes (Enache and Crisan, 2014): “We cannot expect young […] teachers to act as
‘change agents’. They have to adjust to the situations […] they encounter, and have to familiarise themselves
with new concepts and applications.”
The T&L experience of these pre-service teachers with regard to ICT assistance is quite diverse. A comparative
study of ICT integration in two different faculties of the same country found (Kelentrić, 2013) “significant
differences in the level of ICT integration.” Given that the availability (or lack) of ICT resources was similar in both
cases, the observed differences were related to how students and teachers applied the tools in each case. In
one location, they “still tried to innovate on an individual level” but in the other they “joined their personal efforts
and applied their knowledge to build professional learning communities that brought the integration of ICT from
the initialisation to the actual implementation phase.” This study proves a couple of very important points, which
at the same time become a challenge:

The success (or failure) of a programme is no guarantee that it will work smoothly in a different educational
ecosystem.

The best results of ICT integration are obtained when intervening actors work as teams.

Specific literature on ICT incorporation in STEM subjects is abundant. For example, in Mathematics, Özmantar
et al. (2010) examined how pre-service Mathematics teachers use multiple representations in technology-rich
environments. They conclude that programmes that integrate ICT tools “need to be designed in ways that allow
participants to eliminate obstacles stemming from the lack of technological pedagogical and technological
content knowledge.” And, furthermore, in order for future teachers to make an effective use of technology in
their teaching, “they themselves need to experience and explore the potentials of technology as a learning
resource rather than a computational device.”
A renewed pedagogy including ICT is essential (Heick, 2016). In an investigation of the effectiveness of computersupported versus real-laboratory inquiry-learning environments on the understanding of direct current electricity
among pre-service elementary school teachers, Başer and Durmuş (2010) find that:
• “Students’ understanding of electric concepts in a technology-rich inquiry-learning environment
[improves]” (Başer and Durmuş, 2010).
And, even more importantly, they stress the necessity to link good technology with good experimental work and
good pedagogy:
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“Conceptual change is durable when the inquiry learning environment is implemented by both real and virtual
learning environments.”

This kind of good T&L experience, repeated during the formation stages, is even more important in ICT
applications for STEM subjects and also for future elementary school teachers.

Attitudes and Motivation
Chisalita and Cretu (2012) investigate pre-service teachers’ perceptions regarding ICT infrastructure and
classroom use and find that those “students” consider these tools indispensable resources with a strong high
influence on the ways in which they learn. Along the same lines, in a long study among pre-service teachers
over a six-year period Barak (2014) analysed their attitudes and views about the use of ICT in education.
Some of them perceived the technologies as distracting, as a threat to authority, as separating them from their
teachers, and even as ineffective. However, as time passed (between 2006 and 2012) the students developed a
more positive attitude to ICT. As well as losing their threatening character in the view of the pre-service teachers,
ICT were now perceived as instrumental in promoting constructivist methodologies in T&L. This result indicates
that (Barak, 2014):

“Persistence in the practice of ICT in education can bring about changes in the pedagogy and in the perceptions
of pre-service teachers.”
In an experience of ICT use in a specific STEM subject – Physics – Awad and Barak (2015) used a selection
of digital tools to enhance learnings about sound and waves. They found excellent pre-service teachers’
achievements and motivation due to the selection of a topic which was very close to the students’ world
and interests, such as sound amplification systems and digital sound (and with a vast amount of rich digital
multimedia resources available on it). This facilitated learning of complicated scientific and technological topics.
Lam and Tong (2012) studied the perceptions of technology use in classrooms for pre-service teachers. One set
of students used computers in class in structured activities that contained guided learning about the software
to use in teaching, while the other set attended a workshop on T&L technologies and used their own devices
to interact with teachers via a Web-based response system. Lam and Tong (2012) write:
•

“Use of digital devices was effective in enhancing motivation, the conduct of meaningful courserelated interactions, active exploration of online information, and participation rates.”

Finally, let us mention the research findings by Romeo et al. (2012) that current pre-service teachers have a
more positive attitude towards incorporating ICT in education, due to the four factors indicated in Figure 9. The
two top factors are of a technological character, and the two lower ones are of a personal character. Fortunately,
“the advancement in technology and computing devices (smartphones, tablets, laptops) allows better Internet
connectivity and ICT capabilities, facilitates outdoor and informal learning and reduces technical problems,
thereby reducing users’ frustration” (Romeo et al., 2012).
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Advancement
of
technological
devices

Availability of
learning
environments

Teachers’
educators are
more
proficient

Pre-service
STEM teachers
are more open
to innovations

FIGURE 9: REASONS FOR PRE-SERVICE TEACHERS’ POSITIVE ATTITUDES FOR ICT IN EDUCATION
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3. ON IN-SERVICE TEACHERS
In the history of ICT and STEM education ample research has been conducted on “teachers’ attitudes, beliefs
and practices relating to learning technologies, as ICT has become an increasingly stable part of educational
settings” (Dix, 2007). Independently of the particular T&L methodology favoured by a STEM teacher, be it inquiry
teaching, PBL or constructivist approaches, etc., the teacher always asks him/herself or others this question:

How can ICT help?
In the current stage of development, ICT tools used by youngsters in their out-of-classroom life (videos, instant
messaging, social networks, wearables, etc.) are intrinsically motivating and useful for them. The challenge for
the STEM teacher is how to adapt them for the T&L process. The literature shows that the situation regarding
ICT integration into STEM education among in-service teachers is, as one would expect, quite diverse. For
instance, the factors that influence primary and secondary school teachers for the adoption of ICT in teaching
practice are different, according to Dix (2007):
• “Primary school teachers reveal significant influences from gender, type of teaching position
and teaching load, and ICT teaching specialisation” (Dix, 2007).
In contrast, secondary school teachers are mainly influenced by their years of teaching experience. Gender
effects will be discussed in Section 5. Still another study observes that, not surprisingly, early-career teachers
“have more positive views towards ICT, tending to abdicate agency to the technology, and are trained in
student-centred constructivist learning theories and ways of teaching” (Carr-Chellman, 2000). A recent report
examines the patterns of ICT use in Science and Mathematics classrooms, and finds that differences in ICT use
are motivated by teachers’ different confidence levels, opinions and attitudes (EUN Observatory, 2013).
In general, routine daily out-of-school use of ICT is common among teachers (Empirica, 2006), as a vast
majority of teachers in Europe (90%) claim to use ICT to do tasks such as preparing lessons, sequencing
classroom activities, etc. Furthermore, teachers use ICT to assist students to assess their own learning in
completing specific personal projects. It is also natural for teachers to collaborate with other colleagues in sharing
experiences to solve problems (UNESCO, 2002a), but more efforts in that direction are necessary: “Teachers
must practise what they preach: collaboration between different subject teachers can help to demonstrate the
value of collaboration to their students” (Joyce and Dzoga, 2013).
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So, many uses of technology are already in place involving the teachers. However, most teachers still use
ICT first and foremost to prepare their teaching and only a few use it during lessons for enhancing pedagogy
(European Commission, 2013a). The frequencies of school use in European countries are reported by Broadley
et al. (2015) and vary greatly from “several times a month” to “at least once a week.”

Innovation: ICT and Pedagogy
Today’s classrooms contain a variety of non-traditional teaching tools (Bang and Luft, 2013), including laptops,
tablets, digital measuring devices, etc., and there is evidence that teachers are gradually using ICT to support
innovative pedagogy:
• “New technologies that provide a good fit with existing practices, such as interactive
whiteboards, are the first to be embedded, but others like video conferencing, digital video and
virtual learning environments are now being incorporated” (Underwood, 2006).

The situation, in general, is still mixed when one contemplates teaching environments: although ICT allows for
“a higher quality of lessons through collaboration with teachers in planning and preparing resources” (Ofsted,
2002), there is still confusion about the effectiveness of ICT in education (Romeo et al., 2012):

“There are many theories and instructional designs, but there is no united approach regarding the use of ICTs
for T&L.”
Technology implementation nowadays carries a profound meaning (French, 2016): “Teachers must ensure
students develop an awareness and understanding of the purposes for which technologies are used in various
fields of study [and] they need to understand what changes technology has caused.”
The pressure to innovate in pedagogy encounters barriers: teachers should act as facilitators, guiding
investigations and encouraging discussion, in a situation where the STEM curriculum requires teachers to
convey large amounts of content (Osborne and Hennessy, 2003). And on top of these difficulties, one has to
add the pressure to incorporate ICT tools with an effective pedagogy (Becta, 2003): “Teachers need to be clear
on how a particular application will meet learning objectives.” For this, creative strategies may be necessary:
• “The key to making effective use of ICT is giving pupils more responsibility for their work”
(Newton, 2000).
Teachers’ educational beliefs (constructivist versus traditional, for example) affect the integration of ICT into
education. Research by Hermans et al. (2008) shows that “next to the impact of computer experience, general
computer attitudes and gender, the results show a positive effect of constructivist beliefs on the classroom use
of computers.” In contrast, “traditional beliefs have a negative impact on the classroom use of computers.”
Research often replicates (Buabeng-Andoh, 2012) the conclusion that computer experience increases
confidence in using new ICT tools and correlates positively with motivation towards innovation. Also, a study
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by Lakkala et al. (2007) showed that changes are always hard to implement, even in schools with previous
experience of pedagogical improvements and technology use, because each time “teachers face diverse
problems when integrating new pedagogical practices and new technology.” These barriers to ICT integration
will be dealt with in detail in another report.
In conclusion, transforming teaching is a slow and difficult process that requires teachers to experiment with
new approaches and, therefore, an increase in the use of ICT to teach does not necessarily translate into
innovative teaching methods (Ramboll, 2006). Significantly, training in the new tools is frequently called for
(Underwood, 2006):

“Training needs to continue to support innovative pedagogy.”
We shall discuss teacher training in Section 4. A safe conclusion from a thorough study by Ilomäki (2008) is that
“Pedagogical changes occur only in favourable conditions” and that ICT is used by teachers in a variety of ways,
Figure 10. Only the first block in this figure is a “traditional” way of using ICT (delivery of content materials); and
the other three reflect changes from previous teaching practices: to structure or support collaborative learning,
or as a meta T&L frame.

To deliver material or
for practicing specific
learning content.
To support
collaboration or
knowledge.

To structure T&L.

As a content for
studies (in learning
practices and to develop
high-level adaptive expertise).

FIGURE 10: WAYS OF USING ICT IN EDUCATION

Teachers’ and Teaching Practices
Many examples of successful integration of ICT tools in STEM education are available. One case spelled out by
Yuen et al. (2004) involves the use of authentic activities:
• “Students worked on topics meaningful to them because of the connection to real life and the
student’s own experiences.” (Yuen et al., 2004)
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Furthermore, it is repeatedly reported in the literature that the use of technological tools to address real-world
topics related to students’ interests, lead the students to increased learning (Schlechty, 2011). In another study,
Bergsten (2005) compared the use of ICT tools in Mathematics among 9th grade teachers, and found that
“pedagogical practices including teacher-guided students’ structured activities made the difference.” A third
example is in Environmental Education: “interdisciplinary fields are most suitable for the integration of many
available ICT digital tools to support and enhance student learning” (Fauville et al., 2013).
Special consideration should be given to the use of sensors and data-loggers as essential tools for STEM
education. These devices – which record and store measurements electronically – collect data more quickly
and accurately, improving the quality and quantity of results and allowing the teacher and the students to spend
more time on the non-mechanical aspects of the experiment. Sensors and data-loggers nowadays have a
presence in many school laboratories and classrooms and are used in innovative ways (European Schoolnet
Observatory, 2014). In a previous report we discussed this topic from the viewpoint of students. In a very
interesting paper Sorgo (2010) explores, from the perspective of the teachers, the situation in Slovenian schools
that were provided with sensors and data-loggers. Their analysis extends to all sorts of ICT tools, ranging from
office tools to simulations, computer games and programming. They find that only those tools that complied
with the perceived importance, added value and occasion for pre-class testing were used by the teachers:
• Perceived importance, and usage of software by teachers, correlate.

• Teachers must recognise the added value of these devices, for T&L practice, if they are going
to use them.

• “A tool will be more easily transferred into a classroom if teachers can use it, test it, and prepare
teaching materials beforehand” Sorgo (2010).

Bett (2016) explores the introduction of ICT in STEM Education and “illustrates [with an example of Interactive
White Board whole-class discussions] how teachers can adapt their pedagogic expertise with technology to
the operating constraints.” Teachers can thus promote collaborative investigation, prediction and discussion in
situations where, for instance, the large number of students in class prevents a “hands-on” mode in applications
with individualised students’ receiving teacher attention.
In a study by Capel et al. (2009), two recommendations are provided “in order to convince the less enthusiastic
teachers about the adoption of ICT tools”:
•

Assess the strength of the evidence base to support the notion that the use of ICT activities in
science lessons enhances students’ understanding of science ideas.

•

Provide a clear set of best practices or good practices that can be easily adapted for individual
teachers’ use.
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In general, it is safe to say (Erkoc et al., 2013) that technology can have an impact if the teacher makes
three right choices: the appropriate time, the most suitable concepts, and the adequate technology tools.
The best results are obtained with a combination of adequate tools to support learning, such as, Figure 11,
an experimental data-logging session followed by hands-on simulations and a final whole-class discussion
(Hennessy et al., 2005).

DATA LOGGING SESSIONS:
Introduction, exposition
and discussion around a
teacher demonstration.

SCREEN PROJECTION:
Whole class
‘question-and-answer’ sessions.

SIMULATIONS:
‘Hands-on’ work by
pairs, using
teaching guides.

FIGURE 11: SAMPLE POOL OF ICT TOOLS IN A STEM CLASSROOM

Thus, the STEM literature highlights, on the one hand, the importance of teacher’s guidance in the form of
activities which make explicit the learning process designed with the chosen ICT tools, as “teachers can’t
assume students will make connections and grasp understandings just from using a digital device” (Bang
and Luft, 2013). And, on the other hand, since teachers are responsible for designing innovative lessons, they
should be encouraged to conduct their own action research within their classrooms (Turner, 2013). Teachers’
regular reflective practice helps them improve the integration of technology into the curriculum.
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4. ON TEACHER TRAINING (TT)
Teachers should be trained in the use of ICT, and effective training should not stop at computer literacy but
should model effective teaching practices (Infodev, 2015). As we have seen in the previous sections, the large
majority of teachers have sufficient skills for everyday and routine working practices, but many of them still have
difficulties in finding a meaningful pedagogical use for technology. Teacher Training (TT) in the new ICT tools
and, more importantly, pedagogical training in how to integrate them into both existing and renewed practices,
is constantly advocated (LeBaron and McDonough, 2009):

[In-service teachers need constant] professional development and support to reflect a fundamental
reorientation of educational vision so that practitioners can move forward boldly to seize opportunities that
were unimaginable only recently.
Ongoing professional development has to include several dimensions (Capps et al., 2012), Figure 12: mainly
personal (reflection and change in beliefs), subject-related (content knowledge) and social (extended support).

• Extended support
• Authentic experience
• Reflection
• Content and enhanced knowledge
• Change in teacher beliefs
FIGURE 12: DIMENSIONS OF TT

An interesting observation by Osborne and Hennessy (2003) is that STEM teachers tend to have more success
in adopting ICT suggestions obtained in TT courses. In general, teachers have four strong motivators to acquire
new skills, Figure 13: on top of having sufficient resources, remuneration and “teacher recognition” (Burkea,
2013), adequate teacher training (TT) increases teachers’ self-esteem (Evens et al., 2015).
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FIGURE 13: FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO TEACHERS’ SELF-ESTEEM

Under various names, on top of TT, like teacher or continuous professional development (TPD or CPD,
respectively) several models of teachers’ ICT professional development exist, notably the UNESCO leadteacher model reviewed by Waitayangkoon (2007). Another option is to promote the creation of communities
of practice to share best practice (INTEL, 2006; Fessakis et al., 2004). There are three recent basic references
regarding teacher training on the dimensions of ICT in education: one is Du Toit (2015), who includes indicators
disaggregated by sex, another is the UNESCO-UIS (2009) report, and the third one is the more holistic survey
(CETIC.br, 2013) on the use of ICT in Brazilian schools. However, compulsory TT in ICT education is still far from
a reality even in Europe (European Commission, 2013a), Figure 14.

Lithuania: 70%

Romania: 65%

Luxembourg, Austria, Italy: 13% or less

Overall (grade 4): 30%

Overall (grades 8 and 11): 25%

FIGURE 14: PERCENTAGE OF COMPULSORY TT IN SOME EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
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ICT can be instrumental in TT and in teachers’ professional development via a number of tools, one of them
being ways for communication among teachers belonging to an association, like:
•

Online debate groups.

•

Email lists or resources websites (repositories).

The rapidly evolving digital landscape results in additional challenges to prepare teachers to integrate ICT
into their teaching (Twining and Henry, 2014). The form, scope and character of TT sessions is evolving: the
traditional face to face format of TT is increasingly being complemented by online forms. The patterns of
online TT range from short one-off webinars to activities on e-learning platforms (such as Moodle) and to full
MOOCs. In some cases, blended (online and offline) approaches are used, often supported by external experts
and a collaborative teacher community. Another very effective formula (EUN, 2013) includes “providing ICT
coordinators in school with a role to provide pedagogical as well as technical guidance.”
However, TT cannot be a one-time action but a process continued in time. Du Toit (2015) remarks that
• “ICT training should not be too short in duration nor should it be delivered sporadically” (Du
Toit, 2015).
And his study shows that “best results are obtained when teachers are exposed to training over an extended
period of time, or if mentorship programmes or focus group discussions among teachers to exchange best
practices are held regularly.” In resonance with these ideas, Infodev (2015) writes: “Teacher professional
development is a process and not an event.” It is a recurrent complaint in virtually all reports on STEM and ICT
relations, as well as in STEM teachers’ professional development in general, that a few hours (often dispersed in
several encounters over weeks or months) of instruction cannot be expected to lead to deep teacher immersion
in the uses of sometimes sophisticated ICT tools. We may conclude then, that:

TT courses should include an element of continuity and of evaluation and assessment of the results produced,
and the opportunity for the participating teachers to obtain the necessary feedback and help in the future use
of the learned ICT instruments.
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5. GENDER EFFECTS
Gender effects in the application of ICT in STEM education have been reported for teachers. As in the case of
students, the genders differ in their use of and skills in ICT: males show better skills in purely technical issues,
also in schools and classrooms. But situation is rapidly evolving from that described by Chalmers and Price
(2000), Figure 15, dominated by gender stereotypes and male-oriented software, to a situation where “female
students and younger female teachers use ICT in their ordinary practices quite naturally” (Ilomäki, 2008).
GENDER STEREOTYPE
LOWER SELF-EFFICACY
SOFTWARE AND GAMES (MORE APPEALING TO MALES)
LACK OF EXPERIENCE
FIGURE 15: INEQUITIES FACED BY FEMALE TEACHERS WITH REGARDS TO ICT USE

Years ago, the lack of experienced ICT-using teachers, both male and female, was a common theme throughout
the literature (Crook, 2001). And, according to Ilomäki (2008), there is still a gender gap at present, but the
differences between genders, and especially the change of the differences (the gradient), in ICT skills and usage
are narrowing, as she concludes that:
• “Female students and young female teachers estimated their skills as close to the skills of
males, and also their use of ICT increased significantly” (Ilomäki, 2008).
In particular, as we noted when discussing gender effects among students in another report in this series, the
facts that the technology is becoming less technical, and that its communication and creation options are more
widespread, have both had a welcome and interesting collateral effect on gender, in terms of an “increased
female interest in technology” (Ilomäki, 2008).
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In the interesting research by Başer and Durmuş (2010), mentioned in Section 2, on the understanding of direct
current electricity among pre-service elementary school teachers, they also find an encouraging (“reverse”)
gender effect:
• “Female students perform better in [a] technology-rich learning environment” (Başer and
Durmuş, 2010).
Du Toit (2015) has published a background paper with statistics that include gender-related data regarding
TT and usage of ICT in education. One possible measure to counter the gender gap is by means of “policy
initiatives that encourage recruiting female computer-related staff and technicians to ensure female staff have
equitable access to computer-related training and support” (Derbyshire, 2003).
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6. RISKS, LIMITATIONS
There is always the precautionary question (Ilomäki, 2008): is technology always for the good? During all these
years of increasing ICT implementation there have been teachers, and other school-related persons, who
have criticised the role of technology in education. It has been easy to neglect criticism in schools and among
teachers as simply resistance to change, as it sometimes has been, but there is also relevant criticism and
scepticism about the use of ICT:
• “In the survey in 2006 one fifth of teachers did not believe that using computers had significant
learning benefits for students” (Korte and Hüsing, 2007).
And these teachers were both from countries leading the use of ICT, and from countries lagging behind. These
results were, indeed, also strongly connected to the age of the teacher: older teachers were more doubtful.
This might prove to be an unfair emphasis on technology if other factors like general resistance to pedagogical
change are neglected. On the other hand, concentrating too much on technology, at the expense of pedagogy,
poses a risk because it hides the need for improving pedagogy in areas such as more efficient and meaningful
information-processing and knowledge-creation skills (Ilomäki, 2008).
Even when teachers have no reservations about using ICT, they (and even pre-service teachers, see Section 2
“Improving attitudes and motivation”) should be aware of some caveats in the use of ICT in order to pre-empt
them (Barak, 2014), see Figure 16. It should also be noted that some of the “worries” are not really exclusive
to digital tools.

Distract
students’
attention.

Ineffective
for T&L.

Harm
teachers’
authority.

Distance
teachers and
students.

FIGURE 16: CAVEATS IN THE USE OF ICT IN EDUCATION
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Facilitate low
order thinking
and cheating.

Bett (2016) remarks that although ICT can be adapted to different needs, “its exploitation is limited by forceful
constraints, including resourcing, technical and classroom management issues.” Furthermore, “a contentloaded, formulaic science curriculum” may also drive T&L (Hennessy et al., 2005). All these constraints,
according to Bett (2016), speak against benefiting from technology:
• “[They] shape teachers’ pedagogical approaches and obstruct the full potential of ICT from
being realised” (Bett, 2016).
However, it should be noted that “one of the basic tasks for school is to help students to become experts in
learning, in preparation for lifelong learning” (Scheuermann and Pedró, 2009), instead of becoming just experts
in school-related activities. As Ilomäki (2008) notes:

The often presented statement about improving students’ lifelong learning skills remains empty without
changes in ICT use in teaching practices.
Finally, on the specific but important issue of risks for students in the use of technology in STEM, discussed in
the second report in this series, teachers should:

“Elaborate clear and well-designed activities to raise awareness among students of the possible harmful
aspects of Internet use in STEM education: lack of discrimination of good and bad quality sources, passive use
of information for solving tasks (answering problems, writing down reports, etc.).” (Capel et al., 2009)
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7. CONCLUSIONS
e.

We have reported on a literature review covering the

Gender effects in teachers’ attitudes towards

impacts and challenges on teachers of the use of

technology are changing sign, due to recent

technologies in education, with specific reference to

more user-friendly technology developments.

STEM education whenever available. The main results

Young female teachers use ICT regularly.

are described in six sections in the document:
f.
a.

Risks and reservations that some teachers

Technological skills and competencies are

have towards use of technology in education

required for current teachers, and their

can be pre-empted with good pedagogy.

attitudes and beliefs affect the implementation
of ICT tools in education. The basic digital

ICT

backpack for teachers is already quite

opportunities for the T&L process, and the resources

“heavy”.

for using ICT both at school and in students’ homes

tools

provide

innumerable

resources

and

are in place. There is, therefore, a need to respond
b.

The

present

generation

of

pre-service

to the demands to use the current developments

teachers are themselves digital natives, but

of innovative technologies in the T&L process. The

they do not always receive sufficient training

literature makes clear the role of teachers as both

in educational use of ICT tools. When taught

agents of pedagogical change, and adapters of ICT

by teachers who use technologies extensively,

innovation in the classroom. For this purpose, teachers

their attitude and motivation to use them in

must become confident in subject knowledge as well

future practice increases.

as in basic ICT literacies, to effectively integrate ICT
into T&L. This requires the development of good

c.

On-service teachers’ use of ICT in education is

practices, including a judicious choice of tools and

more successful when pedagogically based.

T&L activities appropriate for the subject, topic and

Many examples of successful integration of

student level and development.

technology in STEM subjects are available.
On the other hand, basic ICT skills are useful but the
d.

The importance of continuous professional

sophistication of the tools that STEM teachers may use

development for teachers and a number of

at present is enormous. They must, then, learn how

options for TT cannot be overstressed.

to scaffold students in open learning environments
and manage the T&L process to include current
technologies. Competencies needed to integrate ICT
into education include ICT knowledge, T&L-integrated
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technological skills, and managerial, policy and ethics-

•

Regarding in-service teachers, since the

related issues. The aim is to fulfil the responsibility to

perceived importance and usage of software

teach technological literacy by creating a curriculum

by teachers are correlated, a unified approach

that challenges students and has a positive impact

to the use of ICT should be devised for

on learning. Because of these needs, the list of ICT

T&L to accommodate various instructional

tools and applications for an average STEM teacher’s

designs. In general, achievements and

backpack is impressive and is growing rapidly due to

motivation are excellent when selected

continuous technological innovations.

topics are rich in digital resources and close
to the students’ interests, so it is desirable

Regarding attitudes and beliefs, teachers who believe

to work with teams in interdisciplinary

that technology makes lessons more interesting,

fields, to integrate many available ICT digital

easier and fun, provide variety and motivation in their

tools to support and enhance student

teaching practice. So it is important to shape the

learning. On the other hand, a tool will be

implementation of school reforms and ICT integration

more easily transferred into a classroom

by modifying teachers’ attitudes and perceptions. It

if teachers can use it, test it and prepare

should be noted that there may be cultural barriers

teaching materials beforehand. So, three

(from parents and communities) to the home use of

right choices have to be made: appropriate

some technologies (like email, e-chat, Internet) for

time, suitable concepts and adequate tools,

teaching purposes.

in order to achieve an impact of technology.
For instance, experimental data-logging

As for specific information regarding pre-service and

sessions followed by hands-on simulations

in-service teachers:

and a final whole-class discussion produce
optimum results. In general, teachers must

•

Pre-service teachers best experience the

be encouraged to design innovative lessons

impacts and limitations of ICT in STEM

including activities making explicit the

education

students.

learning process devised with the chosen

Teachers’ networks may be promoted for

ICT tools, and conduct action research

the exchange of problems, suggestions

(reflexive practice). Barriers to innovation

and teaching materials, to make young

include

teachers “agents of change.” However,

ICT tools to innovate in pedagogy, and

there are significant differences in the

teachers must act as facilitators, guiding

level of ICT integration in the faculties of

investigations and encouraging discussion,

education, and one must be prepared for

in a content-overloaded STEM curriculum.

possible lack of success for a programme

So, strategies have to be created to make

that has worked smoothly in a different

clear how a particular application will meet

educational ecosystem. The best results

learning objectives, and give pupils more

of ICT integration are obtained when

responsibility for their work. Ultimately,

intervening actors work as teams, and when

teachers’ educational beliefs (constructivist

there is persistence in the practice of ICT in

versus traditional, for example) affect the

education, in order to bring about changes

integration of ICT in education, so teachers

in pedagogy and in the perceptions of pre-

must be prepared to face problems in

as

undergraduate

the

pressure

to

incorporate

service teachers.
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implementing changes, even in schools with

Finally, on risks, in a survey in 2006 one fifth of

experience of pedagogical improvements

teachers did not believe that using computers had

and technology use.

significant learning benefits for students. So, efforts
must not concentrate on technology at the expense of

As for teacher training, training in the new ICT tools

pedagogy, but should take the opportunity to improve

and, more importantly, pedagogical training in how

pedagogy in, for example, efficient and meaningful

to integrate them into existing or renewed practices

information-processing and knowledge-creation skills.

is constantly advocated, but favourable conditions

Some teachers’ reservations about using ICT are not

for pedagogical changes have to be generated.

exclusive to digital tools but concern pedagogical

Ongoing professional development has to include

innovation as well. In this context, it is worth noting

several dimensions: personal (beliefs), subject-related

that one of the basic tasks for schools is to help

(contents) and social (support), ideally in a context

students to become experts in learning, instead of

that promotes the creation of communities of practice

becoming just experts in school-related activities.

to share best practice. Actually, traditional face to
face TT sessions are increasingly complemented

The field of ICT in STEM education is mature enough

by online forms. An effective complement is for ICT

to undertake longitudinal long-term studies of how

school coordinators to provide pedagogical as well

teachers carry their ideas into classroom practice and,

as technical guidance, so that teachers participate in

also, how in-service teachers actually work, years

a TT process continued in time, not as a one-time

after a series of TT programmes. Some examples of

or a sporadic action. It has to include evaluation and

this kind of studies have been discussed in this report.

assessment of the results produced.

Areas for action include the integration of science
subjects in curricular and classroom activities, as ICT

The genders differ in their use of and skills in ICT but

and modern science practice tends to do. Another

the situation is rapidly changing, and female students

is to encompass in the evaluation of the impact of

and younger female teachers use ICT quite naturally

ICT the whole T&L process and all actors involved:

in their ordinary practices. Creating technology-rich

students, teachers, schools, administration and the

learning environments may lead to a reverse gender

private sector.

effect, in that female students perform better.
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Technology can amplify great teaching but
great technology is not [about] replacing
poor teaching.
(Schleicher, 2015)

I am not sure you can teach innovation, but
you can un-teach it.
(Brennan, 2009)

An education system is only as good as its
teachers.
(UNESCO, 2013)
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